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The Harmony product family
NeoQi® is a young and dynamic company
from Estonia with 12 years of experience. Its
progressive minded team of experts offers a
variety of their own development and conceptual solutions for physical therapy, aesthetic
medicine, wellness and spa industry, hardware cosmetology and design.
NeoQi® has developed a unique line of
thermo-therapy and water treatment equipment, using novel technical solutions, that
allow us to offer the ultimate way to recreation
and rejuvenation for contemporary people.
NeoQi® has established high quality and
safety standards, as all products undergo
vigorous quality control and thorough tests,
are made of durable and quality materials
manufactured in Europe; equipment has the
functionality and compactness, sleek design
and unparalleled aesthetic appeal.

HARMONY product line is based on a unique cocoon concept. Innovative design of equipment enables to enjoy healing spa-procedures in cocoon-like cosy, safe environment.
Inspiration for the product idea came from nature. The cocoon is the
perfect place for harmonious development of a living organism; the
environment offers nourishment and protection at the same time.
Thus the HARMONY product line offers an original approach for recreation, relaxation, rehabilitation, relieve fatigue and stress. Procedure in energizing cocoon is two-levelled: you can start your procedure by enjoying hydromassage in an ergonomic bathtub (lower
level), followed by thermal procedure laying down on vibrating treatment table (upper level).
The number of functions and treatment possibilities vary among the
different models of HARMONY series. This kind of variety makes the
products attractive to a wide range of uses ranging from health and
beauty institutions, fitness studios to private users at home.
Ergonomic design, ease of setup and regulation of functions, hygiene of the equipment and special attention to details ensure exceptional user comfort while usage and maintenance of equipment.
With practically minimal electricity consumption and easy installation these spa systems are valuable additions into any environment.

NeoQi® equipment offers a wide variety of therapeutic treatments
that are suitable for different personal needs and are tailored to
resolve specific problems encountered by each client. NeoQi®
devices respond to new demands on the medical market by combining treatments with a total wellness approach. NeoQi® methods
are inspired by ancient philosophy and life science, helping restore
psycho-emotional balance in person.

NeoQi® treatments are aimed at providing all around holistic treatment. This method addresses not only beauty, but also well-being
and complete body relaxation. It is inspired by energy treatments
that eliminate muscular and vascular tension, balance vital energies
(stimulating, soothing, nourishing).

NeoQi® products are top class multi-functional machines, which simultaneously perform a number of combined functions that help to:
•• reduce stress by restoring psycho-emotional balance
•• stimulate the area of sensory perception,
responsible for emotional sphere, improving
feeling and mood, easing depression
•• prevent and treat certain diseases (normalizing
functions of cardiovascular, digestive, respiratory,
excretory and endocrine systems)
•• regulate metabolism, balance weight
•• achieve energy balance between mind, body and soul

Procedures in NeoQi® equipment is a way to healing, rejuvenation, immunity boost, longevity and good health in the whole body.
The therapies are suitable for all – men and women of all ages and
fitness levels.

EU Medical Electrical Equipment Certificate

Features in NeoQi® equipment*
Steam
STEAM

IR
INFRARED

Ensures an effective detox (excretion of waste products, toxicants and ballast substances
from the body), increases biochemical processes in tissues, removes impurities and
at the same time promotes skin texture, elasticity and tone, increases receptiveness to
remineralizing therapies and the effects of active products.

Infrared
More efficient and deeper heating of tissues (subcutaneous fat, muscles, joints, tendons), which
causes reduction in volume of the body, treatment of arthrosis/ arthritis/myositis and sprains; trains
the cardiovascular system, increases overall body tone, accelerates regeneration and rejuvenation,
strengthens immunity system.

Vichy shower
VICHY SHOWER

Produces spray-like heavy rain, providing massage outside of aquatic environment. The drops of water
falling on your body, make you alert at first and relax afterwards.

Vibrating bed
VIBROMASSAGE

Accelerates tissue repair, helps eliminate toxins, has a positive effect on the neuromuscular system,
improves muscle performance and the redox processes in their tissue, helps relieve stress, tension,
pain, elimination of stagnation.

Water (hydro) massage

ZONE I

Provides immediate relaxing effect due to the action of warm water streams with different pressure;
increases blood and lymphatic circulation, stimulates metabolic and biochemical processes in organs
and tissues.
Therapeutic benefit comes from the relaxing effect of warm water, applied at variable force on the
muscles.

Air bubble massage
BOTTOM MR

Ideal for reduction of the increased release of stress hormones, creating an element of psychological
and physical comfort; reduces the severity of unpleasant and painful feelings of a different nature,
relieves stress on the bones and joints, relieves insomnia.

LED light
CHROMOTHERAPY

Represents the active energy of light, which has an enormous impact on our mind and soul – activates
the physiological processes that regulate daily biorhythms, improves immunity, effective in the treatment
of fatigue, depression, sleep disorders, neurosis and fatigue.

Availability of features depends on the model.
Different features may be easily combined together to maximize the effect of the treatment.

Basic treatments
in NeoQi® equipment*
•• Steam procedure
(steam and/or infrared sauna)
•• Vichy shower/Hand shower for body
•• Hydrotherapy procedure in the bathtub
with hydro- and air-bubble massage
•• Body scrub
•• Body wrapping with usage of cosmetic masks
•• Massage with oil
•• Facial during body treatment
•• Underwater hand-held jet-massage
•• Combined comprehensive programs

* Possibility of treatments depends

on availability of functions in equipment
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Harmony Mediq
The Harmony Mediq is premium model in NeoQi® product range.
Mediq is attractive for rehabilitation centers and health care institutions
as it is longer, larger and easily accessible from all sides. Harmony
Mediq model with its multitude of therapeutic body treatment
programs is a universal cocoon suitable for beauty parlors, spa hotels,
sports teams, recreational, spa and wellness centers.
•• infrared sauna (double
infrared lamp)
•• Steam sauna
•• Aroma therapy
•• Vichy shower
•• Vibrating treatment table
•• Hydromassage
- 6 side jets
- 8 back massage jets
- 2 jets for feet

•• Color lights system
•• Air bubble massage
- 10 bottom air-jets
•• Music system (MP3)
•• Face cooling fan
•• Hand shower
•• Ozonator cleaning system
•• Fast water fill-in and drainage
•• Hand-held jet for underwater
massage

Color options

Measures

length

233 сm

drain connection

50 mm

width

110 сm

water inlet

G 3/4

height

140 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

180 kg

2330
2400

225 l

1400

water capacity

1100

Water
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Harmony Mediq Oxy
Oxygen generator located in Mediq Oxy allows the customer
to enrich their body with extra oxygen besides other basic treatments possible with this equipment.
•• Infrared sauna
(double infrared lamp)
•• Steam sauna
•• Aroma therapy
•• Vichy shower
•• Vibrating treatment table
•• Color lights system
•• Air bubble massage
- 10 bottom air-jets
•• Music system (MP3)
•• Face cooling fan
•• Hand shower
•• Fast water fill-in and drainage

Color options

Water

1400

1100

2400

2330

Measures

water capacity

225 l

length

233 сm

drain connection

50 mm

width

110 сm

water inlet

G 3/4

height

140 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

180 kg
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Harmony Pro
Harmony Pro presents next model range of multifunctional SPA-systems in NeoQi®
family. These cocoons differ by therapeutic influence and price. Functional capabilities match Mediq cocoons and meet high quality standards, only difference is design
and front opening of the cocoon.
•• Infrared sauna
•• Steam sauna
•• Aroma therapy
•• Color lights system
•• Vichy shower
•• Vibrating treatment table
•• Hydromassage
- 6 side jets
- 8 back massage jets
- 4 jets for feet
•• Air bubble massage
- 10 bottom air-jets
•• Hand-held jet feature for underwater massage
•• Music system (MP3)
•• Face cooling fan
•• Hand shower

Color options

Measures
160 l

length

222 сm

drain connection

50 mm

width

121 сm

water inlet

G 1/2

height

132 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

175 kg

1320

water capacity

1760

2220

1210

Water

1370
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Harmony Atlantic
This model is designed using Mediq’s main benefits with the
goal to adjust the functionality for the beauty and wellness
treatments. Atlantic like Mediq is roomy inside, infrared sauna
is more powerful and the client is accessible from all the sides.
The cocoon’s bath is missing hydromassage function what
makes the product more affordable and easier to service. You
can use the bathtub for simple bathing and all the main functions of NeoQi® equipment are still present. Atlantic is suitable for beauty parlors, solariums and day spas.
•• Infrared sauna
•• Steam sauna
•• Aroma therapy
•• Color lights system
•• Vichy shower
•• Vibrating treatment table
•• Music system (MP3)
•• Face cooling fan

Color options

Water

1100

140

2400

2330

Measures

water capacity

225 l

length

233 сm

drain connection

50 mm

width

110 сm

water inlet

G 1/2

height

140 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

160 kg
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Harmony Flamingo
Flamingo cocoon got its name because of the clear doors. When both
are opened cocoon looks like beautiful Flamingo bird. Updated systems
of chromotherapy and infrared sauna, which were created by new technology, allow the costumer to feel the heat immediately. Vichy shower is now
more powerful and with a possibility to give hand massage during the wet
treatment. Multifunctional wellness Flamingo cocoon is very simple in use.
•• Infrared sauna
•• Steam sauna
•• Aroma therapy
•• Color lights system
•• Vichy shower
•• Vibrating treatment table
•• Music system (MP3)
•• Face cooling fan
•• Hand shower

Color options

Measures

water inlet

950

width

95 сm

G 1/2

height

155 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

170 kg

2270

40 mm

1550

drain connection

2300

950

230 сm
1550

length

water capacity

2300

2270

Water

1360
1810

1360
1810
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Harmony Dream
Comfortable carrying of procedure, steam impact combining with wrapping and hydrotherapy in a SPA-cocoon increase the effectiveness of classical procedures for correcting the shape and complete the relaxation program. Energizing procedures, which are
made in a cocoon, prevent muscle stress, normalize vascular tone, free life energy resources (including normalization of cardiovascular and digestive systems). Harmony
Dream is specially designed for beauty salons with limited space.
•• Infrared sauna
•• Steam sauna
•• Aroma therapy
•• Color lights system
•• Vichy shower
•• Vibrating treatment table
•• Music system (MP3)
•• Face cooling fan
•• Hand shower

Color options

Water
2050

1620

water capacity
1350

1150

Measures

1200

length

205 сm

drain connection

32 mm

width

115 сm

water inlet

G 1/2

height

135 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

120 kg
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Bodybase
Bodybase is a wet treatment table for procedures like
soap brush massage, oil massage, masks, body wraps,
hot stone treatments, etc. Hand shower eliminates the
need to go to the shower between treatments. Table has a
slope to drain the water or treatment products, which can
be easily connected to the drainage system. These functions and table heating improve hygiene and comfort, allows to make a full range of treatments for body during
the session.
•• Hand shower
•• Back heating system
•• Music system (MP3)

Color options

water capacity

length

205 сm

drain connection

50 mm

width

95 сm

water inlet

G 1/2

height

86 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

50 kg

860

2050

Measures

950

Water
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Relax
Relax SPA-cocoon is a high quality multifunctional product,
which allows to enjoy steam and infrared sauna at the same
time. Ergonomic shape of the device makes it comfortable to
sit, while head is outside the cocoon and is not exposed to high
temperatures.
Cocoon with the function of oxygen therapy for
the overall oxygenation of the body procedure.
•• Infrared sauna
•• Steam sauna
•• Aroma therapy
•• Color lights system
•• Music system (MP3)

Color options

Water

Measures

1350

water capacity

1700

length

170 сm

drain connection

50 mm

width

95 сm

water inlet

G 1/2

height

135 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

55 kg
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Elegance
Energy cocoon Elegance is an innovative solution offering air
bubble bath, steam and infrared sauna - all in one product.
Elegance offers also aroma- and chromotherapy. With minimum effort and maximum comfort you can enjoy a multitude
of spa procedures by yourself.
•• Infrared sauna

•• Hydromassage

•• Steam sauna

- 6 side jets

•• Aroma therapy

- 6 back massage jets

•• Color lights system
•• Music system (MP3)
•• Hand shower

- 2 jets for feet
•• Air bubble massage
- 10 bottom air-jets

Color options

Measures

length

215 сm

drain connection

50 mm

width

108 сm

water inlet

G 1/2

height

100 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

105 kg

2150

2200

150 l

1000

water capacity

1080

Water
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Balance
Energy cocoon Balance – multifunctional and compact whirlpool
with sauna functions. Small as a bath and functional as a spa, it is
designed for installation into a corner. Among other benefits you
can cleanse your body, fight stress and lose your body weight.
•• Infrared sauna
•• Steam sauna
•• Aroma therapy
•• Color lights system
•• Music system (MP3)
•• Hydromassage
- 6 side jets
- 6 back massage jets
- 2 jets for feet
•• Air bubble massage
- 10 bottom air-jets
•• Hand shower

Color options

2005

Water

550

1000

920

1860

Measures

water capacity

150 l

length

186 cm

drain connection

50 mm

width

92 сm

water inlet

G 1/2

height

100 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

100 kg
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NeoQi® cocoon – multifunctional energy complex,
which is based on ancient philosophy, centuries of
experience and knowledge of health accumulated by
scientists. Multipurpose influence is directed not only
and not so much for a cosmetic result as for recreation
and relaxation of the whole body.

Harmony
Mediq

Harmony
Mediq Oxy

Harmony
Pro

Harmony
Atlantic

Harmony
Dream

Flamingo

Bodybase

Relax

225 l

225 l

160 l

225 l

-

-

-

-

Air bubble massage

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Hydromassage

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Infrared sauna

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

Multifunctional NeoQi® cocoons were developed on
the basis of the highest criteria of quality and safety.

Steam sauna

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

Spa-cocoon is used for:

Aromatherapy

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

Vichy shower

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

Vibrating treatment table

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

Chromotherapy

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

Music system (MP3-player)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

•• rejuvenation and anti-aging

Face cooling fan

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

•• treatment of many chronic diseases
of musculoskeletal system

Hand shower

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

NeoQi® cocoons – the latest achievement in the field
of physiotherapy and spa technology. They combine a
number of mental and physical, therapeutic and cosmetic effects that allow for a comprehensive psychosomatic correction – to achieve harmony between
mental and physical condition of the person. Each procedure using the NeoQi® provides body health, gives
a sense of tranquility and supports inner balance.

Capacity

•• body detoxification
•• relaxation
•• relief of stress and chronic fatigue syndrome
•• restoration of sleep and biorhythms
•• treatment of depression and increased anxiety
•• normalization of metabolism and weight
•• stimulation of immunity
•• cleansing, nutrition and skin rehabilitation
•• shape correction and cellulite treatment

•• loosening tight muscles and relieving pain
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Niagara
Professional bath of NeoQi® production is designed with the aim to offer
extra room inside the bathtub to work with underwater hand-held jet and
meet the high standards of physiotherapeutic hydromassage. The product
is compact and simple to operate.
•• Hand-held jet feature for underwater massage
•• Hand shower

- 6 side jets

•• Ozonator cleaning
system
•• Air bubble massage

- 14 back massage jets
•• Color light system

- 16 bottom air-jets

(chromotherapy)

•• Hydromassage

•• Fast water fill-in and drainage

- 8 jets for feet

Niagara SIMPLE
Simplified version of professional bath Niagara. This product
is designed specifically to perform the underwater hand-held
jet procedures.
•• Hand-held jet feature for underwater massage
•• Hand shower
•• Color light system
•• Fast water fill-in and drainage

Color options

Water

Measures

800

1100

2330

water capacity

470 l

length

233 сm

drain connection

50 mm

width

110 сm

water inlet

G 3/4

height

80 см

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

190 / 140 kg
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Medica
Medium size professional bath of NeoQi® production. Medica
is a perfect alternative for Niagara bath, having same functions
but taking less room and enables to use it without any further
assistance. Suitable for using in beauty parlors, SPA and health
facilities.
•• Hydromassage
- 6 side jets
- 8 back massage jets
- 2 jets for feet
•• Hand shower

•• Air bubble massage
- 10 bottom air-jets
•• Color light therapy
(chromotherapy)
•• Fast water fill-in and drainage

Medica SIMPLE
Medica SIMPLE is simplified version of Medica,
plain acrylic bath without nozzles.
•• Color light therapy
•• Hand shower
•• Fast water fill-in and drainage

Color options

Measures

water capacity

225 l

length

233 сm

drain connection

50 mm

width

110 сm

water inlet

G 3/4

height

80 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

110 / 100 kg

800

2330

1100

Water
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Elebath
Elebath is the smallest bath of NeoQi® products. Beautifully shaped
functional bath is suitable for smaller beauty parlors, massage salons
and home use. Small as a bath and functional as a spa.
•• Hydromassage
- 6 side jets
- 6 back massage jets
- 2 jets for feet
•• Air bubble massage
- 12 bottom air-jets
•• Color light therapy (chromotherapy)
•• Hand shower

Color options

Water

700

1080

2150

Measures

water capacity

220 l

length

215 сm

drain connection

50 mm

width

108 сm

water inlet

G 1/2

height

70 сm

required pressure

2-4 bar

weight

70 kg
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Niagara

Niagara SIMPLE

Medica

Medica SIMPLE

Elebath

470 l

470 l

225 l

225 l

220 l

Hydromassage

+

-

+

-

+

Air bubble massage

+

-

+

-

+

Chromotherapy

+

+

+

+

+

Underwater massage

+

+

-

-

-

Hand shower

+

+

+

+

+

Side jets

6

-

6

-

6

Back massage jets

14

-

8

-

6

Bottom air-jets

16

-

10

-

12

Jets for feet

8

-

2

-

2

Ozonator

+

-

-

-

-

Fast water fill-in and drainage

+

+

+

+

-

Capacity
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Saltarium
It is the full simulation of natural caves with its inherent microclimate. Installation does
not require any additional equipment or actions – all you need is a small area and
a power supply. Saltarium is suitable for beauty salons and spa centres, centres of
health care and rehabilitation, children’s facilities, companies with unhealthy working
conditions, sports complexes.
•• Adjustable salt concentration
•• Music system with headphones (MP3)
•• Heating up system
Saltarium has a relax-shape of lounge (half-sitting position) with translucent hood
opening upward. This equipment is very easy and comfortable in use.
Used for:
•• Improving lymphatic flow and blood circulation
•• Increasing exchange of oxygen
•• Detoxifying the body
•• Nourishing, exfoliating and rejuvenating skin
•• Preventing and treatment of cellulite
•• Preventing and treatment of viral respiratory infections, allergic
diseases, including bronchial asthma, bronchopulmonary diseases,
ENT diseases, skin diseases (neurodermatitis, psoriasis, etc.)
•• Strengthen the immune system and psycho- emotional rehabilitation
(for stress, depression, chronic fatigue syndrome, sleeping disorders)

Color options

1450

Measures

length

170 cm

width

95 cm

height

145 cm

weight

55 kg

Neoqi AS
Piirimäe 15, Tänassilma küla,
Saku vald 76406,
Harju maakond, Estonia
+372 688 91 00 • tel
+372 688 91 01 • fax
www.neoqi.com
info@neoqi.com

